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l>JORLD OF ATAF:I
SNACC Sysop

I just returned frDm thi? World of Atari
Convention in Anaheim.
I camE home
broke and driving on fumes~ haha. It
was so packEd with people that I am
sure I lost weight just trying to
squeeze thru all of theil"i and I almost
lost my son several times!

Just about all of the Compani 25 that
support Ata,-i were there and alst of

the big Wholesale

ho~sE!s.

Anything you

ever wanted for your 8 Dr 16 hi t Atari
could be bought there . and ! !:aw tons
of Megas in the om:es ready for sale.

I attended the seminar on 105 1. 4 and
then the conCErt sponsored by Keyboard

The Genlock system for the 16 bit was
very Impressive.
They had a IJCR with
videos playing graphics of a fish and

Magazine, Kawai and Atari and hosted by

other

Mike Piniard of the Moody Blues, Mie
Fleetwood
introduced Jimmy Hatz,
creatof of the Ne. Atari -Hot, Keyboard.

screen. They used it \~i th the concert
also . ~jith 2 big screens on either side

Since I am not a musician, I can~t say
much about the Hoh Keyboard. Jimmy
invited 2 people up to the stage and
they started playing a song an another
keyboard.
Then Jimmy, Mid and the
other 2 people started playing keys.

played with the Diamond sY'stem fot
the 8 bit awhile, Impressive!

The keyboard somehow enhanced the music
that i-laS already playing. But to me it

just sounded like 4 very
fingers on the keyboard.

things

sWlmmlng

around

the

of the stage.

Booth had a 17;' or a 19 11
Monochrome monitor hooked to a Mega4,
Very Sharp!
But onl y for the Mega
Only, which must have a special bDard
i rlstal! ed.
The Atari

misplaced

My son !'las even holding his ears shut
while they were doing their thing_
Nobody said a thing about what the
keyboard i'iaS supposed to do. Jimmy
said a I'lhole bUrich, tut he didn't say
anything at all ~
I got a chance to see Tos 1.4 in action
as everyone was running demo's, but
there wasn't mUch emphasis on it. The
SEminar was lfiDstly technical jargon for
developers.
They said it was faster
and
simpler and can now access 4
gigabytes per partition with up to 4

Lots of Great Delllo's.
Codehead Software was there wi th their
line of 16 tit sDftware.
Antic
magazine, San Jose Comput2(S and a
couple overseas companies were there

also, just to name a few,
Everyone i'las SElling th~ir wares at
Special Show Prices. The Sd-X cart was
only $59.09. There was as much 8 bit
software as there was 16 bit. I wish I
had taken a couple of thousand dDl1afs~
haha.
I bought a bUrlch of stuff from
Best Electroni cs 3:1d a fe~'l things from
Band C Computervisions.

partitions and that the 40 Folder bug
is definatly gone.

(CQTitinllfd

on page

g}
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WHATIS File Identifier, vl.6
(c) 1989 by Bill Aycock

by BI11 Aycock
Edited from Zmag 150
WHATIS.~

is a utility program that

identifies 23 different files types.
WHATIS

is very Easy to USE.

Do a

binary load from any DOS and when asked
for the name of the file to identify,
type in the filename. If you don't
include a device sped fication J WHATIS

wiIi add D:, then read the first few
bytes of the fi I E.

If they match a

known file "signature", WHATIS will
tell you the file type or print "TEXT
or DATAl! if the file dOEsn't match any
known file type. WHATIS then waits for
the START key to be pressed befare
returning to D05.

WHATI,
types:

also

recognizes these file

SAVEd BASIC programs
EXTENDed BXE (BASIC-lEI programs
SAVEd MACib5 code
OBJECT code Imachine languagel
DaisyDot fonts
6lF pictures
compressed KOALA pictures
SpartaDOS X (SDx) edernal commands
as well as these ST files types:
EXEcutable ST programs
ST-Writer files

Degas pictures (.PI?)
SpartanDS users have the option of

Cyber LSEQl animations

passing the filename on the command

Spectrum pies I.SPC and .SPUI

line and

START

~JOn't

key~

the screen
processor.

be prompted for the

since Sparta dOEsn't clear
when

entering the command

So

far~ wHAT IS can recognize files
prepared
with
these compression
utilities, which are available from
mast user groups or on line services.

ARC
ALFCRUNCH

It is possible to fool WHATIS. If a
file starts with the same bytes as one

of the ahove file types, It will be
I dentif i ed I",orrect! y.
SpartaDOS X
device handlers will usually shaw up as
DISKCOM files.

WHATIS is based on Roy Goldman;s
Compactor Detector.
A BASIC program
which identifies files and allows
renaml ng them wi th a Il standard u
edendEir.

CRUSH

DISKCOM (Disk Communicator)

WHATIS

MASH
SCRUNCH
SHRINK

compiled with the RunTime Library, both

was written

in Action ~

and

of which are available from the fine
folks at lCD. Some of the lID routines

used were written hy Don Davis.
I I I
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~lEGATOUCH

KEYBOARD STIFFENER

Sid Kinne
16-bi.t Librarian
Are you tired of

better but still to soft for my taste.

keiboard"

For anyone

the 11lushy feeling
If so MegaTouch mai be for

i Ou •

~~anting

a slightly stiffer

keyboard this could be

~hat

you need.

On the other hand IIi ke my keyboard

The Meg,touch keyboard sti flener is a
product of Hegent Software and has a
retail price of $11.95 per set. The
same spring set may be installed on the
5T or XE keyboard.

quite a bit stiffer. So off came the
key caps and I streched the springs
very slightly. After that the keyboard
felt much better and didn ' t bind.

After reading a very short artical

much.

about this
I decided
.orked out
spring set

product, four short lines.
I needed a set. As things
SNACC received a Megatouch
as a demo itEm before I
could get a set on my mm and after arm
.restling the rest of the board I took
the spings home to tryout and review.
The

spring kit

In my opinion anyone looking for the
feel of a mega keyboard {IBM click
type} isn't going to get it with
Megatouch.
But if you just want a
stiffer key feel this is a good product
and well worth the time and monl?Y to
install.

as received was a

plastic bag containing a lot of small
steel

Don't try this if youre not sure as the
springs could be ruined if strachan to

alloy springs

~mund

wi th one end

larger then the other and a half page
af instructions.
After installing the springs according
to the instuct;ons (small end down) I
gave the keyboard a test run. Let me
tell you I was quite disapointed when
20% of the keys bound up terribly.
After removing most of the key caps and

repositioning the springs I got the
rest of the keys to work, but they just
didn·t feel right.
After taking the key caps off again I
turned all the spring upside down
11 arge end down I ike the pi cture
showed) and reinstalled the caps. Much
to my surpri se the keys all worked and
they didn·t bind, the feel was much

Kegatouch is avalible from.
Regent Software
P. O. Em: 14628

Long Beach CA. 10S1)3-120B
(213)439-9664
SQL DATABASE
New from Regent Software is Sal
DATABASE ADD-ON FOR GFA BASIC. !tIS
supposed to be a dynamite data base
which USES Structured Query Language
(SaU which \~as designed by IBM for the
novice mainframe database user. !tIS

main strength is its ease of use and
the fact that it does not r'quir. the
user to knOi'l a thing about data bases.
However, a 40 page fully illustrated
manual does come with the package.
I I I

- 4 ATARI SUPPORT UPDATED
Courtesy of Weatherman's Wisooll"l--March 1989 Edition
Edi tor: Lawrence Estep (71450,1050],
lhe Atari E:·:change of Louisville, KY,

Accolade software:

Defecti ve Return (call first}

Accolade

Atari Customer Relations

550 S. Winchester Blvd.
San Jose,CA 95128

Sunnyvale, Ca 94089

390 Carribean DriV2

Recorded Message Center

ActivLsion:

14081 745-4581

Acti vision Entertainment
P. O. 80: 3048

Customer Relations

Menlo Park\ CA 94025-3048

14081 745-2367
14081 745-5759

Product Hot! i ne 1415) 329-7699

Product Ordering 1-800-345-2888
In Canada: 1408) 848-4391
Tn be included on mailing list, write
MAll LIST lATAHI type] on lower left
corner of envelope (t'fpe=2600 or B-bit,
etcl
Advanced Music System II lAMS III:
LOT SA BYTES

lecnical Help Line
(408) 745-2Q04
Atari
14081
14081
1408)
1408)
1408)

BBS
745-5308
745-mO
745-2642
745-4758
745-5664

AtariWriter (original) printer drivers:

15445 Ventura Blvd.
Suite 10H

Gary Furr
P.O.Box 1073
MQuntain View, CA 94042

Sherman Oaks, CA 91413

Atari Corporation:
ATR-BOOO interface:
Atari DOS master disk
Mai I Order, ect.

&docs,

Atari Customer Helations
P.O.Bol! 61657

SWP, Inc.
1000 W. Fuller

Fort Wirth, TX 76115
18171 924-7759

Sunnyvale, CA 94088
attn: DOS 2.5--0R--attn: DOS XE
\cost i~ about $10 t $~,.50 s/h)

(ContiJJu.ed

JJJ

page

5)
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Lightspeed C Compiler:

AwardWare, PrintPower, etc:

High-Tech Expressions
584 Broad.ay
Suite 1105

Clearstar Softechnologies
Omega Soft
P.O.Bo, 140

Ne. York,NY 10012
12121 941-9703

Harrells, flC 28444

Rt.

2~

Bo); 135-D

(919) 532-2359

ChalkBoard Po.erPad:
PERCDM disk drives:

ChalkTalk
c/o Pr,ctical Atl,nta, Inc.
3025 Manning Dr.
Marietta, GA 30062

Computer ServiCE Land, Inc,
14506-8 Lee Road
Chantilly, VA 22021
(703) 631-4949

Electronic Arts:
Various replaCEment parts:

Electronic Arts iiarranty Cards
1820 Gateway Drive

BfiC Computer'Ji sions

San Mateo,CA 94404

3283 Kifer Road
Santa Clara, CA 95051

Electronic Arts Catalog Offer
P.O. Box 7578
San Mat'D,CA 94403-7578
(415) 572-2787
Epyy., Inc. programs:

140BI 749-1003
Best Electronics

2021 The Alameda
Suit, 290
San Jose, CA 95126

140BI 243-6950
Epyx, Inc.
bOO Galv,ston Dr.
Red'Dod City, CA 94063
(415) 366-0606

American Techna-Vision
15338 Inverness St.
San Leandro 1 CA 94579

WEFAX chip IXR221!):

Indus GT di sli drj ves:
Future Systems, Inc.
9811 Owensmouth, Suite

Chatsworth, CA 91311
181BI 40)-1647

~

JDF: Microdevices
110 K:lowles Dr.

Los Gatos, CA 95030
1-800-538-5000
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YMDDEM AND INTERNINK
by MR. no longer Sargent Scheller
ST Cowboy
16 bit VP

Since

my

last

article,

have

discovered the joys of downloading
using "Y-modem batching",
It seems
that most of our local BBS's are no.
including thiS option, so I thought I'd
talk about it this month. My favorite
t".inaI program for the ST is
Intersect's "Interlink" and I wil1 be
using it to uwalk you through U a
batched Y-mode. download.

From the Iridin screen of "Interlink\
choose frolfl the "FILE" menu "TRANSFER n •

Ihis gives you the "ACTIVATE FILE
TRANSFER" menu.
You could also get
here by selecting F2 function key. In

for downloading! you are given the
option of marking the files for later
downloading.
This is pretty nifty as
you can mark as many as 5 or 10 files
if YOli have enough ti.e left. Do this
now. Then seiect "YMODEM BATCH". When
you go to your J!TRANSFER u screen,
select the path for the files to be
downlo,ded to and the magic begins.
The iiles .iIl ,utomatical1y be placed
on your disk, harddisk, or ramdisk with
the same filename .s on the BBS .ithout
you typing them in.
It works
beautifully.
No muss, no fuss. Try
it, you'll like it.

the middle of your screen and to the
left is a blue box with four white
GO:{ES and on mine, one of the white
bO!{ES
is black with five question
Inarks.
If yours isn't blackened, just
roll your mouse over to it and (1 id On
it. Once its 5elected~ click again to
select it and you will be presnted ~jith
a "SELECT FILE TRANSFER PROTOCOL"
screen.· Find uYMOBAT. TXFI! and select
it.
You will be taken back to the
previous screen and the question marks
will be replaced with "YMOBAT". You
are now ready to call your favcri te BBS
to start downloading.
Review the BBS main menu, as sometimes
the "Batching" mode is only available
if selected at this point. Some BBS's
.a.llOVI for J!Bateh selection once you
are in the download area. Usually as
you view the various files avaiIab1.
U

ST Cowboy
I I I

GFA BASIC OFFEF
Good
news
for you GFA Basic
enthusiasts.
If you want GFA Basic
Version 2.0 cheap, you can get it by
ordering START Magazine's December SS
issue l'iith disk. Of course Version 3.0
is still for sale and it has about 300
e:·:tra commands. A vast imprOVEment on
an already e}:cellent product. START
Magazine is also including GFA Animator
,nd GFA Object on their latest disk of
the month.
You can purchase the
dom"nts for a no.in.l fee.
I'll
bring the issue to the ",)it SNACC
.eeting for those interested in
ordering.
ST COWBOY
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NEW 8 BIT HARDWARE ANNOUNCED
New ideas, not to mention hardware, for the 8 bit afE! becoming harder and harder to
find. So when I saw the following announcement in a recent Zmag, ! just had to put
it in print far all you avid a bitters to drool over.

From the seemingly fertile mind of Mr. Bob Puff comes

50ill2

'Very interesting hardware

adaptions of edsting eqUipment and SEveral new product ideas. Lets hope that Mr.
Puff comes thru for us in the future as he has in the past. Several of his project
ideas are currentl y available form other companies even as I writE_.
Edi tor
By Bob Puff
Computer Software ServiCES
New Products
The B1 ad Box

e.it, you 'ill be rIght back in the
program you were running when the

The Black Bo, a device for your Xl or

swi tch

130XE computer adds tremendous power to

not disturb anything!
You may
parti tion up to 48 megabytes per dri '!e
(for a total of 432 meg5~), as the
Black Bm: can handle 3 byte sector

your 8-bi t Atar;. It has hiD buttons,
two switches, and a set of dip switches
visible from the olltside.
It plugs
directly into the back of the ,GOXl,
800Xl, and 130XE [omputers. There will
be conversion kits made available for
the 65XE and XE Game system units.

numbers

was pressed: the Black Bm: does

(a special version of t'!Y'10S

will be provided that supports
featurel. Imbedded drives (drives
built-in controllers) that use 512
sectors t'jill present no problems.

this
with

byte
You

main

can write-protect all hard disks with

tasks:
interface to a SASIISCSl bus
device (hard disks), Parallel printer
port, and a RS232 port.
A fourth

the flip of on, of the switch,s on th,
Blad Box'

The

Black

BOl:

performs

three

will be a

) The Parall'l print" port will alIa.

floppy disk port, especially useful to

to hook up any' pri nter that uses
the standard Centronics interface. As
an option, you [an use the computer's
extra memory as a printer buffer, Of

option,

available

soon~

XF-551 owners.

)-

The SASIISCSl port

provides the

you

necessary signals for hooking up most

order

common hard di sks.

on-board RAM. You may assign printer
number and line-feed options within the
menu Hor use with multiple printers).

You may partition

your hard disk into as many drives as
you wish; up to 9 [an be accessed at a
time.
By pressing one of the buttons
on the 91 ack Bo!-! J you i'li 11 enter the
configuration menu,
where yo~ can
re-assign drive numbers, !?tc. \~hen you

Another

the

Blad Box with 64K of

amazing featur.- of the Black

BOK is the built-in screen dump.
(Continued an page 8)

n -(Continued iro) page 7)

By pressing a button (on the

bcx)~ the
contents of your screen will be: dumped
tn your printer (you can define text or
graphics modes with a switch)!

;. The RS-232 port supplies the full
HS232
specification
signals for
connection to a modem or another
machine
lfor null-modemingl.
The
handler for the Black Bo,'s modem port
is built-in and takes up NO memory! The
port handles rates up to TRUE 19,2K
BAUD!
;. A future upgrade for the Black Bo, is
a floppy dlSk interface board. This
all 0'1 the addition of up to four
1.25 11 or 3.5 11 mL:tufES of floppy drives
to be used I'lith the system. The dri ves
"ill
ad
like
standard
~ingle;enhan[ed/double
density disk
driVES, but up to 10 times faster I All
drives
will
be Super Archiver
compatible, and support up to 2 sides
of 80 tracks. Along with this hardrlare
upgrade will comE sofh/are capable of
reading l writing, and formatting disks
in IBM' 5 MS-DOS format and the Atari 51
format, and a11m; you to transfer files
behleen those disk formats and the
Atari's format. (Please note this will
~mT allo~j you to run IBM Of 8T programs
on your 8-bit, but .iil allow you to
use ted files, created on one machine,
on another.)

.,11

The prdjected release date for the
Bl ad Bm: is the Summer of :> 89. The
Floppy Interfa" card will be available
by the Fall of '89. Th, price of the
Black Box "ill be $169.95 for the basic
unit, and 1199.95 with 64K of HAM Ifor
the printer spooler). The price of the
Floppy interface card has not yet been
determined.

The l1ul tiplEi:er
The Multiplexer system allows you to
network lip to 8 Atari a-bits together
!'lith 1 limasteril computer, allowing the
Bslavell
computers to share COillfion
dri ves (hard di sk or floppy), and a
common printer.
Into each slave
computer goes a unit that plugs into
the cartrldge slot of your B-bit
computer 14001800, XL/IE).
A single
cable runs from the master unit to all
slaves.
All operation between the
master and slave is done through this
parallel bus, at hlinding speeds. A
special operating system gives each
slave computer the ability to get data
frOID the master, from a drive connected
IIloca1 11 to the slave, or from another
slave.
You can transfer programs
between slaves without having to access
a drive!
} One example of how this is used is in
a multi-user BES. One such BBS will be
available in the future,
custom
designed for the Mul tiple:-~ef. But the
sofhlare prOVIded gives examples 50 you
can wr i te 'four own pr ogr ams to uti Ii ze

the Multiplexer tD its fullest.
IContinued fro" page 1)

Don't tell my wife nut A SpartaDos X
cart frolll leD followed me ~ome alDng
wi th some sothlare and 3. couple
magaZines fram the U.K. and thats why I
am Droke.

There

was something for everyone
including 6 or so Stys setup for a
Midi-Maze tourney.
I can't wait for
tho 5t-Report to (ome out with all the
things I missed.
Kelly

.-.~.-.-.-
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SNACC MEMBERSHIP INFOP.MflTIl1N

- ....".-"--.-"-.---.--.---.--.-.--.-.-...

.. ..

~

-~-

..--."-."-.".......•

--...--

Individual •••b.rship, '20.0~ annu.lly plus on. Ii., inili.tion I •• 01 110.00.
f •• ily •••b.rship, 130.00 annu.lly plus on. ti •• initialion I•• 01 110.00.
"••b.rs h.v. lull us. 01 Ih. club RRS, disk and prinl.d Librari.s and r.c.iv. a
.onthly n.wsl.tl.r.
Associ.l.d •••b.rship i •• vailabl. 10 Ihos. living oul.id. Clark Counly, N.vada lor
an .nnual I •• 01 112.00.
Dinc! .11 ••• b.r.hip applications .nd Ie •• , CHECr.S PAYABLE to HARVEY CANNOII ,I Ihe
lonthly ••eling or .ail 10.
SNACC
P.O. Bo..: 43628
Las Vegas, Nevada. 89116
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
SOUTHERN NEVADA ATARI COMPUTER CLUB
bh:

_____________ A6E. ________ _
Add.... ' _________________________________________________ _
CllyI51.t.llip. ____________________________________________ _
Phon••• (__-' ____________
full N••II ~. _ _ __

Typ. "••b.r.hip:

Single __ fa.ily ____ A••oci.led ___ _

N•• or .'p.ri.ncod AI.r! us. , ______________________________________ _
De.cribe your 5,St ••:

-----------------------------------Speci.1 skiJls or knowl.dg.,
HO~'~DU

le.rn .bout S.N.A.t.C.:

Thi. n.w.leller i. published 1 .. lhly by the South.rn Nev.da AI.ri Co.puter Club,
sNAtt. An inlor.al associ.tion 01 individuals not allillat,d with th, AIARI [orp.,
or .ny olh.r co ••erci.l organiz.lion. Any logos, Ir.d.arks or co.p.ny n•••• are u•• d
lithl' Nith per.issian or as a Hay of referring to • product or organization.

Articles publi.hed h.r.in do not n.c •••• rily r.pr •••nl the opinion 01 sNACC Dr ils
Any .rticl. ",y b. r.print.d il prop.r cr.dll i5 giv.n the ,uthor ,nd club
unless olher.ise not.d.

I ••ber..

._-------------

S.N.A.C.C
' SOUTHERN NEVADA ATARI COMPUTER CLUB
P.O. BOX 43628
LAS VEGAS, NV 89116
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